
From: Star <mauistar@earthlink.net> 
>>Sent: Jan. 28, 2018 
>>To: 
>>Subject: Supporting SB2293 
>> 
>>  Aloha pumehana~ 
>>     My name is Nancy A. Silva & i have resided on W.Maui since 1986. I had lived in a rented home on 
Front St, Lahaina for 13 yrs. The yr i moved out, i was forced to move 4 times. When i looked @Front St. 
Apts. in Oct, 2001, the determining factor in my decision to move in was the fact that I was told that the 
rent would remain affordable for @least 51 yrs. Thus i knew i wouldn't have to continue to move in my 
senior yrs, especially when affordable rentals were becoming obsolete. I was assured I'd have an 
affordable, secure, stable home until well into my 97th yr, should i live that long. 
>>   After all these yrs of receiving tax credits, a fed. loophole has allowed FSA to back out of the original 
agreement, now renting 1 bdrm for $1700. & giving those of us "grandfathered in" until Aug of 2019 to 
decide whether we can afford to pay the more than doubled rents, hope to find an affordable rent or 
move out onto the streets of W. Maui. 
>>   The prospects are glum as rentals become harder to find & less & less affordable. We are a close-
knit community of families, retirees, disabled, workforce & business owners like myself. We are in a 
conundrum & we desperately need your help! There is a critical need for affordable housing, esp. on W 
Maui. If state & county together could purchase FSA, it could be kept affordable in perpetuity. Please 
help us to find a way to accomplish that. 
>>   Mahalo nui loa! Sincerely, 
>>                   Nancy A. Silva 
>>                   822 Kenui Circle 
>>                   Lahaina, HI 96761 
>>                   808-280-2291 
>>                   mauistar@earthlink.net 
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